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Who we are?

Paradise Motor Homes is currently 
located on the Gold Coast. We employ 
over 50 dedicated staff, predominately 
in manufacturing and servicing of our 
motorhomes, built proudly in Australia.

We are always striving for excellence and 
consistently looking to improve in all facets of 
the business, as we design, manufacture, sell 
and service our motorhomes.

What we  
stand for?

At Paradise Motor 
Homes, we are about 
quality, comfort, safety 
and adventure. Our 
aim is to provide 
our customers with 
the means to go 
out and create their 
own unforgettable 
experiences. After 
all, we are building 
and selling, not just 
a motorhome, but a 
journey.

At Paradise, our 
relationship does not end when you sign the 
contract. You can take confidence from the fact 
that the company selling you your motorhome 
is the company building you your motorhome. 
It is also the company 
that can service 
and maintain your 
motorhome throughout 
its life. We want your 
journey and our 
journey to be shared.

Safety has always 
been the hallmark 
of a Paradise Motor 
Home. At all times, 
we strive to exceed 
Australian Design 
Rules and government 
regulations to ensure 
the safety of you, your 
loved ones and all road 
users. 

Incredible Slide-out Strength and 
Durability

Paradise manufactures its slide-outs as an 
integral part of our motorhome’s chassis. As 
Paradise’s slide-outs increase in length, the more 
supporting members the frame gains, ensuring 
strength and durability is maintained and not 
comprised.

Interlocking 
Cabinetry

Our unique dovetailed 
interlocking cabinet 
construction, locks 
together like a structural 
3D jigsaw puzzles. 
We have achieved 
remarkable strength 
and durability with this process and you will not 
find anything safer or stronger. Our cabinets 
and drawers are fitted with an electro-magnetic 
locking system which has been pulled tested to 
prevent cooking equipment and utensils and 
other personal belongings flying through the 
cabin, increasing your personal safety if a road 
accident were to occur. 

Peace of Mind

There are a number of features included in 
our motorhomes that provide the owner and 
passengers piece of mind, like when the 
handbrake is released and our patented auto-
locking cabinetry is activated, the electric entry 
step retracts and options like the levelling jacks 
and satellite dish pack away just in case you 
missed them on your departure list.

Balanced Weight Distribution 

Optimising our motorhomes weight distribution 
and transverse axle loads while lowering the 
centre of gravity by maximising the under-floor 
storage capacity delivers a high level of vehicle 
dynamics and safety.

Exterior Colours

Paradise Motor Homes use and recommend 
Cromax (2K) two-pack paints. The Cromax 
Coating System is designed especially for 
high quality, professional and accurate auto 
paint finishes, offering longevity and protection 
against Australia’s harsh conditions.

Segment of Schematic illustration of PMH’s 
superior roll-over frame & patented slide-outs.

We believe that a commitment to safety is 
not just about the product, but also about the 
employee who is responsible for the creation 
of this world class product. As such we have 
embarked on an extensive workplace health 
and safety campaign, introduced new 
production systems and methods and sort 
higher engagement from all our employees in 
the improvement of our workplace. 

We believe that in the longer term this 
will cement our end to end commitment to 
safety and improve growth, sustainability and 
development of our brand, ultimately your 
journey. 

Safety and Quality Features 

Body Strength & Rollover Protection

Combining the advanced composite body 
panels structural strength, with our unique 
built-in high tensile alloy rollover frame, we have 
achieved an unrivaled level of safety that has 
already proven its value on the road. Features 
include:

•Durableone-piecefibreglassdomedroof.
•One-piececompositefloorpanel–superior

insulation, noise reduction and durability.
•PMHpatentedslide-out–addingstructural

strength to frame.

These features are not only fire safe, they also 
avoid rust and water damage issues that 
adversely affect the safety and durability of 
motorhomes with steel frames, plywood floors 
and walls.
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•SLSeriesbedroomshown
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INDEPENDENCE series

The living space available in the 
Independence Ultra, Deluxe and Platinum 
is simply decadent. 

The entertaining area in the Deluxe and Ultra 
floor plans has three luxury leather swivel chairs, 
two and three seater leather lounge (futon 
optional) and a full leather club lounge which 
converts to a double bed in the Platinum floor 
plan all with a well-equipped kitchen and 
comfortable dining. 

The massive bedroom features a 1.1m wide 
walkway between the huge 1.3m wide full-sized 
mirrored wardrobe and the foot of the island 
queen bed. The huge ensuite has a large 
shower, separate toilet and internal laundry 
with combined washer dryer which is standard 
in all Independence models.

INDEPENDENCESERIESSTANDOUTFEATURES

Battery power 300ah Lithium

Solar supply 600w

Fresh water 254 litres

Grey water 90 litres

Fridge size 216 litres 

Chassis type Iveco 72C210

Engine 4 cylinder twin turbo diesel 

Transmission 8 speed automatic 

Output power 205hp / 470Nm

GVM GVM 7200kg 

A full list of the Independence Series specifications can be 
found nearing the end of this brochure at pages 14 and 15.

Slide out

Slide out

Queen Bed

Independence Platinum - 28ft 

Slide out

Slide out

Queen Bed

Independence Deluxe - 28ft 

Slide out

Slide out

Slide out

Slide out

Independence Ultra - 27ft 

C-ClassLutonPeakdouble
bed option. 

Available on all floor plans of 
the Independence series. 

Increases Tare weight by 366kgs inclusive 

of the two additional passengers.
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•IndependenceDeluxelivingspaceswithoptionedwidenedcab

•IndependenceUltra

•IndependenceDeluxewithoptionedwidenedcab

•IndependenceDeluxe/Platinum

washerandensuite

•IndependenceSeriesShower

•IndependenceSeriesunderbedstorage

•IndependenceIvecoDailycockpit
•IndependenceUltralivingareas

INDEPENDENCE series 
continued
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LIBERATIONSERIESSTANDOUTFEATURES

Battery power 200ah Lithium

Solar supply 450w

Fresh water 127 litres

Grey water 90 litres

Fridge size 216 litres 

Chassis type Iveco 72C210

Engine 4 cylinder twin turbo diesel 

Transmission 8 speed automatic 

Output power 205hp / 470Nm

GVM / Tare GVM 7200kg / Tare 5680kg

A full list of the Liberation Series specifications can be found  
nearing the end of this brochure at pages 14 and 15.

LIBERATION series

This exceptional motorhome is driven on a 
light rigid licence and is a true pleasure to 
drivewithcar-likeperformance,excellent
economy and super driveability.

Individually handcrafted using Paradise’s 
high strength, lightweight construction and 
patented slide-out technology, we have 
created two strikingly spacious floorplans with 
incredible strength, insulation and safety. 

The 27ft Liberation series features an enormous 
5.1m slide-out. The luxurious living area has the 
option of either club or cafe leather lounge 
which can be converted quickly into an 
additional double bed for the unexpected 
visitor.

All accompanied by an impressive 32” Full HD 
LED flat screen TV in the bedroom and a 19” 
TV in the living area, entertainment system 
with surround sound, island bed, generous 
wardrobe and drawer space, large well-
appointed ensuite, gourmet kitchen and 
comfortable dining. 

LiberationPlatinum - 27ft 

Slide out Slide out

LiberationDeluxe - 27ft 

C-ClassLutonPeakdouble
bed option.  

Available on all floor plans of 
the Liberation series. 

Increases Tare weight by 366kgs inclusive 

of the two additional passengers.
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•Platinummodelshown

•Platinummodelshown

•Platinumclubloungeconversiontobed

•Platinumclublounge/dining

•Platinumcab/clublounge/bed

•Liberationseriesbatterybin

•LiberationPlatinum/Deluxebed •LiberationPlatinum/Deluxeensuite

LIBERATION series  
continued
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INSPIRATION series

Theultimatecarlicencemotorhomewith
a massive 4.2m slide-out and still only 26ft 
long. 

The space created by the slide-out gives the 
Inspiration series the largest living space of 
any motorhome in its class. Its combination of 
superior quality and living space, large ensuite, 
island bed and 1.3m wide full-length wardrobe 
ensures all season comfort living. 

Paradise’s superior craftsmanship, quality 
cabinet work, high gloss timber edges, and 
incredibly open floorplan provide unrivaled 
levels of refinement and livability.

INSPIRATIONSERIESSTANDOUTFEATURES

Battery power 240ah AGM

Solar supply 300w

Fresh water 127 litres

Grey water 90 litres

Fridge size 216 litres 

Chassis type Iveco 50C210

Engine 4 cylinder twin turbo diesel 

Transmission 8 speed automatic 

Output power 205hp / 470Nm

GVM / Tare
GVM 4495kg & 5200kg
/ Tare 4200kg

A full list of the Inspiration Series specifications can be found  
nearing the end of this brochure at pages 14 and 15.

•InspirationSuprememodelshown

Slide out

InspirationClubSupreme - 26ft 

Slide out

InspirationSupreme - 26ft 

Slide out

Inspiration Club Deluxe - 26ft 

C-ClassLutonPeakdouble
bed option. 

Available on all floor plans of 
the Inspiration series. 

Increases Tare weight by 366kgs inclusive 

of the two additional passengers.
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•InspirationSupremedining

•InspirationSupremebedroom

•InspirationSupremefridge,TV,pantry

•InspirationSupreme

ensuitewithoptional

3kgfrontloader

washingmachine

•InspirationSupreme

INSPIRATION series continued
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INTEGRITY series

The Integrity series is surprisingly nimble 
ontheroadwithcar-likemannersand
performance. In living mode the internal 
spacebecomestrulymind-bogglingwith
over 80% of the motorhome body opening 
by means of Paradise Motorhomes 
patented slide-outs, all at the push of a 
button. 

This compact 25ft car licence motorhome 
features a surprisingly large 3.8m slide-out, with 
four open plan layouts all with island beds 
& bedside tables, the 3m wide living space 
combined with large rear ensuite, separate toilet 
and shower and ample wardrobe space results 
in an amazingly functional motorhome.

From its custom three tone (2K) two-pack external 
paint, 216L 12-240V compressor fridge and 
impressive power supply you can enjoy all these 
features by complimenting your new motorhome 
with personal touches such as choosing your own 
personal colour scheme.

INTEGRITYSERIESSTANDOUTFEATURES

Battery power 240ah AGM

Solar supply 300w

Fresh water 127 litres

Grey water 90 litres

Fridge size 216 litres 

Chassis type Iveco 50C210

Engine 4 cylinder twin turbo diesel 

Transmission 8 speed automatic 

Output power 205hp / 470Nm

GVM / Tare
4495kg & 5200kg 
/Tare 4000kg

A full list of the Integrity Series specifications can be found  
nearing the end of this brochure at pages 14 and 15.

•IntegrityDeluxewithoptionalLutonPeakdoublebedoption

C-ClassLutonPeakdouble
bed option. 

Available on the Integrity 
Club Deluxe and Cafe Deluxe 
models. 
Increases Tare weight by 366kgs inclusive 

of the two additional passengers.

Slide out

IntegritySupreme - 25ft 

Slide out

IntegrityLiteDeluxe - 25ft 

Slide out

Integrity Club Deluxe - 25ft 

Slide out

Integrity Cafe Deluxe - 25ft 
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•IntegrityCafe&LiteDeluxemodel

•PMHentertainmentpackage •IntegrityCafeDeluxemodelshown

•IntegritySupreme,Cafe&LiteDeluxebedroom

•IvecoDailycockpit•IntegrityCafe&LiteDeluxemodel

INTEGRITY series continued
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SLClubDeluxe - 26ft 

SLCafeDeluxe - 26ft 

SLSupreme - 26ft 

SL series

TheSL26ftRangehastheadded
enhancement of the space creating bed 
slide-out. The open plan living space 
combinedwithlargerearensuitewith
separatetoiletandshowermakingita
highlydesirabledesignforweekender’sor
extended travels.

Offering outstanding value for money, SL’s three 
floorplans offer an island bed, two bedside tables 
and a huge 1.3m wardrobe, the relaxed living 
area has an optional choice of either the dinette, 
leather club lounge or cafe dinette with the 
option of two forward facing seatbelts (cafe and 
club deluxe only). The gourmet kitchen includes 
a stainless steel sink, 4-burner cooktop, grill and 
convection microwave oven, and a massive 216 
litre 12v-240v compressor fridge. 

While the large overhead cupboards, huge 
drawers and pantry provide excellent storage. 
Outdoor entertaining is a pleasure with the optional 
slide-out BBQ and optional external TV and standard 
full length 12v electric awning. These floorplans tick 
every box on the discerning traveller’s wish list.

SLSERIESSTANDOUTFEATURES

Battery power 240ah AGM

Solar supply 300w

Fresh water 127 litres

Grey water 90 litres

Fridge size 216 litres 

Chassis type Iveco 50C210

Engine 4 cylinder twin turbo diesel 

Transmission 8 speed automatic 

Output power 205hp / 470Nm

GVM / Tare
GVM 4495kg & 5200kg 

/Tare 3950kg

A full list of the SL Series specifications can be found nearing 
the end of this brochure at pages 14 and 15.

Slide out

Slide outSlide out

Slide out

C-ClassLutonPeakdouble
bed option. 

Available on all floor plans of 
the SL series. 

Increases Tare weight by 366kgs inclusive 

of the two additional passengers.

•SLseriesshown
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•SLSupreme •SLSeriesbedroomshown

•SLSupremewithZenolitesplashbackupgrade

SL series continued
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PARADISELUXURYMOTORHOMESRANGE SL INTEGRITY INSPIRATION LIBERATION INDEPENDENCE 

CLUB 
DELUXE 

CAFÉ 
DELUXE 

SUPREME 
CLUB 

DELUXE 
LITE  

DELUXE
CAFÉ 

DELUXE 
SUPREME 

CLUB 
DELUXE 

CLUB 
SUPREME 

SUPREME DELUXE PLATINUM ULTRA DELUXE PLATINUM

Iveco Daily 50C210 4495/5200kg GVM - 4 Cyl diesel 205HP, Rear wheel drive car 
or LR licence 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Iveco Daily 72C210 7200kg GVM - 4 Cyl diesel 205HP, Rear wheel drive, LR licence OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT STD STD STD STD STD

Top spec chassis, 8 Speed Auto transmission, Rear airbag suspension, Hill start 
assist, ESP, ABS Brakes and Power steering 

Electric handbrake, cruise control, Keyless entry and engine immobiliser

Cab air conditioning, Driver's airbag, Passenger's airbag and Curtain airbags

Side power mirrors, power windows, separate reverse dual camera's

GPS/AM/FM/Blue tooth Radio and CD player 

Front cabin solar screens 

Swivel driver's and passenger's chairs, heated and upholstered in leather

Deluxe Captains chairs with swivel, recliner, massager and heated custom leather N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A OPT OPT

Lounge/Motorhome seating upholstered in leather

Mercedes Sprinter 519 CDI 4495-5500 GVM - V6 diesel 140kW, Rear wheel drive 
and 4x4 optional, 7 or 9 Speed automatic, 2000kg Towing, Leaf sprung suspen-
sion, ESP, ABS Hill start assist, Cab airbags, Climate control

OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Motorhome dimensions - 2.4m Width  x 3.1m height x model length  7.9m 7.9m 7.9m 7.5m 7.5m 7.5m 7.5m 7.9M 7.9M 7.9M 8.2m 8.2m 8.2m 8.5m 8.5m

Paradise Motorhomes extensively widened cab - 2.5m width N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A OPT OPT

Tare weight approx. (Standard vehicle with standard inclusions and fluids) 3950kg 3950kg 3950kg 4000kg 4000kg 4000kg 4000kg 4200kg 4200kg 4200kg 5680kg 5680kg 5800kg 6100kg 6350kg

PMH Patented driver side slide-out (adding structural strength to frame) 1.8m 1.8m 1.8m 3.8m 3.8m 3.8m 3.8m 4.2m 4.2m 4.2m 5.1m 5.1m 4.5m 6.0m 6.0m

PMH Patented passenger side slide-out, Length in metres N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 3.6m 3.2m 3.2m

PMH Lightweight high strength waterproof materials used throughout 

Durable one piece fibreglass domed roof

Custom (2K) two-pack three tone paint with co-ordinated PMH graphics 

C - Class Luton Peak Double Bed OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT

Extensive overhead cupboards throughout with stainless steel piano hinges

Under body external storage bins with swing up doors 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6

Under body external storage bins with swing up doors, bin lights and  
pressurised for dust ingress

OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT STD STD STD

240v Truma AVENTA mark 2 air conditioner 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2

Side mounted 12v electric awning N/A N/A N/A

Roof mounted 240v electric awning OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT

Slide-out awning N/A N/A N/A

Motorhome door with separate security screen, flyscreen and privacy curtain

Electric entry step

Tinted and double glazed Dometic windows with flyscreens and thermal blinds

2 x Outside LED strip camp lights with internal switch and sensor 

High Output energy saving LED lighting used throughout including bed and 
lounge reading LED lights 

LED HD TV/DVD/USB/ PVR 12/24/240V Size in inches 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 32 32 32 43 2 x 43

Additional 19" LED Full HD TV/DVD/USB/PVR 12/24/240V in models with forward 
entry door 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
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PARADISELUXURYMOTORHOMESRANGEcontinued SL INTEGRITY INSPIRATION LIBERATION INDEPENDENCE 

CLUB 
DELUXE 

CAFÉ 
DELUXE 

SUPREME 
CLUB 

DELUXE 
LITE  

DELUXE
CAFÉ 

DELUXE 
SUPREME 

CLUB 
DELUXE 

CLUB 
SUPREME 

SUPREME DELUXE PLATINUM ULTRA DELUXE PLATINUM

Clarion House Stereo CD/USB/AUX-IN/SD/MP3/WMA Receiver with built-in Bluetooth OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT

Fusion sound system upgrade and external slave controller OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT

2 x 6" 2 way speakers in header, 2 x 6" 2 way speakers in the ceiling above island 
bed, and 2 x external speakers

240v Earth Leakage, 2 Circuit Breakers, Double Pole Power Points throughout and 
2 x dual 12v/USB outlets at lounge and bedsides

Enerdrive ePOWER 40 Amp 12V battery charger with enerdrive elite battery 
monitor 

Enerdrive 12V,40A DC2DC Smart battery charger, Auto charging of vehicle and 
house batteries, QTY

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2

Truma ultra rapid gas/electric HWS 14 litres OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT

Continuous hot water 240v/Gas Rinnai B16 or Truma Aqua Go 12v/gas OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT

Dometic Tec29 2.6Kva Petrol Generator OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT

Dometic twin outlet diesel heater OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT

Oyster automated satellite system OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT

Four post hydraulic auto/manual self leveling jacks OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT

Digital ready TV antenna 

Enerdrive 300ah Lithium battery ePRO Combi 3000W/120A inverter charger and 
600 watts solar.

OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT OPT

4kg Gas Bottles, Safety hoses with Manual bottle selection and external gas 
bayonet, QTY

2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 4 4 4

Dometic RUC 8408X Upright 216 litre compressor refrigerator/freezer

Dometic/Smev 3+1 Cooktop/Grill laminated glass lid 

Pull out kitchen bench extension over lounge N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Square stainless steel sink with drainer and fresh water filter OPT

Convection microwave oven

Sphere 12v rangehood - externally vented with additional LED Lighting

Fiamma Turbo 400 Fan Hatch in living area

PMH Soft-close drawers with PMH patented auto-locking system

PMH Superior handcrafted lightweight cabinetry with high gloss (2K) two-pack 
bench top timber edges, overheads and window pelmets

Large 700mm X 900mm shower cubicle with quality flick mixer tap

Bathroom vanity and large overhead cupboard 

Dometic china bowl cassette with SOG odourless toliet

Front loader washing machine OPT 3kg OPT 3kg OPT 3kg OPT 3kg OPT 3kg OPT 3kg OPT 3kg OPT 3kg OPT 3kg OPT 3kg 3kg 3kg 7kg 7kg 7kg

Turbo 28 Roof fan hatch, Toilet roll holder and clothes airer

Island bed (Singles optional)

Wardrobe, pantry and adjustable shelves 

2 x Bedside tables and overhead cupboard

Bed lifts on struts to access additional internal/external storage
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Standard -   Option - OPT   Not Available - N/A Calculating available payload in your motorhome’s GVM (Gross vehicle mass): In addition to the standard Tare weight which includes all standard  
inclusions/water/diesel and found above in Body and Structural please take into account the following weights for passengers and their luggage to determine 
your Motorhome’s required GVM.

For each additional person = 88kg. = 256kgs   += Available sleeping/seating capacity

= Optional sleeping/seating
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Explore Upgrade
Mercedes Sprinter 519 cdi V6 diesel, 4x4, 
7 speed automatic transmission

Explore 4x4 colours and coordinating Explore 
4x4 graphics

Black external fixtures and fittings including 
blacked out vents and power inlets/outlets

On board Dometic tec29, 2.6Kva generator 
with internal controls

Upgraded battery system, 300 ah Lithium battery, 
600 watts solar input and 3000-watt inverter

PMH entertainment package: external 
stainless-steel BBQ, external 24” HD/DVD tv, 
external fold down table

Oyster automated satellite system

Custom Roo bar with 9,500lbs 12v winch

Upol raptor lower protective paint. Engine 
and gearbox bash plates

PMH fabricated black cab side steps

External Hot/Cold shower

External fold down ladder

Rear wall mounted spare wheel carrier

Dometic twin outlet diesel heater and 3kg 
front loader washing machine 

Two 12v Sirocco fans

Hydraulic leveling jacks

UHF radio and Satellite navigation

All terrain tyres, Air bag man rear air bag assist 
suspension with air tank, compressor and 
internal controls, 5,500 kg GVM upgrade and 
heavy-duty sway bars and rear shocks

Safari air intake snorkel

Additional 100 litres fresh water, total 227 litres 
fresh water,  Low/High pressure filling

Available on all models except Oasis, 
Liberation and Independence, requires light 
rigid licence.

“At Paradise Motorhomes we design with space, 
comfort, and usability in mind for all our range. However, 
we understand that you may have your own design 
ideas for your motorhome. With this in mind, we offer a 
customisation service unmatched in the marketplace. 
If you desire you will have the opportunity to sit with our 
design team and adapt one of our mobile living solutions 
to your specific requirements. Choose your style, choose 
your adventure.”

*Lowerpropellerprotectionplateshown(additionalextra).
ExploreUpgradeincludesRaptorToughProtectiveCoating.

•ExternalShower/Ladder •Airbagassistsuspension

•3000wattInverter/Charger

•300AHLithiumBattery

•MercedesSprintcockpit

•PMHentertainmentpackage

•InspirationSuprememodelwithExploreUpgrade

•Externalladderandshower
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Black Edition Upgrade
Black Edition colours and coordinating 
graphics

Black Edition fixtures and fittings including 
blacked out vents and power inlets/outlets

On board Dometic tec29, 2.6Kva generator 
with internal controls

Upgraded battery system, 200 ah Lithium 
Btech battery, 450 watts solar input  
and 1800 watt inverter

PMH entertainment package external 
stainless-steel BBQ, external 24” HD/DVD TV, 
external fold down table

Oyster automated satellite system

PMH fabricated black cab side steps

External Hot/Cold shower

Additional 127 litre, Low/High pressure filling

3kg Front loader washing machine

External fold down ladder

Dometic twin outlet diesel heater

Hydraulic leveling jacks

Headlight protector and weather shields.

Cappuccino machine

Zenolite splashbacks and Black Edition 
internal colours/trim

Available on all models except Oasis, options 
increase GVM

•PMHentertainmentpackage •Zenolitesplashback

•Externalladderandshower

•Dometic3kgfrontloadwasher

•IvecoDailycockpit •Cappuccinomachine

•InspirationSuprememodelwithBlackEditionUpgrade
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OASISSERIES FREETIME DELUXE PLATINUM

Mercedes-Benz Sprinter 316 CDI LWB HR Van 4cyl turbo diesel

Mercedes-Benz Sprinter 519 CDI LWB HR 4x4 AWD Van V6 turbo diesel OPT OPT OPT

Automatic transmission, Cruise control and Cab air-conditioning

Power windows, power steering, driver’s and passenger’s airbag

Custom leather swivel seats 

Keyless entry, Central locking with engine immobiliser 

Mercedes-Benz Sprinter 316 CDI LWB HR 7040(l) x 1950(w) x 22670(h) :  Mercedes-Benz Sprinter 519 CDI LWB HR 4x4 AWD 7040(l) x 1950(w) x 2770(h)                               

Integrated motorhome door (with separate security screen / flyscreen and privacy curtain)

PMH High tensile lightweight cabinet work used throughout construction 

Fully insulated with low allergen wool (Superior temperature and acoustic insulation)

PMH Patented slide-out providing an island double bed Single Beds

Custom (2K) two-pack two tone paint with Co-ordinated PMH graphics 

Awning - streamline rooftop mounted manual awning (electric optional) and electric step

Fully moulded fibreglass external storage gas bin 

Honda 2Kva generator in accoustic external bin with internal off switch OPT OPT OPT

Roof-top air-conditioner

Superior LED lights used throughout including bedside and cabin reading lights 

19” LED Full HD TV/DVD/USB/ PVR 12/24/240V, digital ready TV antenna 

400 x 400mm Hatch in living area (fan hatch optional) and Turbo 28 roof fan hatch in ensuite

Water Capacities Fresh 110 litre with high/low gravity fill and 55 litre grey 

Truma ultra rapid gas/electric HWS 14 litres 

40amp DC2DC charger 120 watts solar and 2 x 100AH AGM Battery reserve and Low Voltage Protection 

Enerdrive ePOWER 40 Amp 12V battery charger with enerdrive elite battery monitor 

2 x 4kg Gas Bottles, Safety hoses with Manual bottle selection and external gas bayonet

Large tinted double glazed windows, privacy blinds and fly-screens 

1 x Outside LED strip camp light with internal switch and external sensor 

Class-leading kitchen and dining area

High quality full extension drawer runners and stainless steel piano hinges used throughout 

3 Burner gas stove with safety cut-out and tinted glass lid, 12v rangehood 

Stainless steel sink with tinted glass lid and flick mixer tap

Filtered drinking water system, dispenser on kitchen bench

110 Litre compressor fridge, 19 Litre Microwave oven

Swing-away dinette table and tripod base for external use

Custom leather cabin seats swivel to create a comfortable lounge and dining area

Vanity basin, quality flick mixer tap and additional storage

Thedford toilet and cassette with SOG odourless extraction

Rear window privacy blind/fly screen and mirror

Toilet roll holder, shampoo and conditioner dispenser 

OASIS series 

The22ftOasisSeriesisdrivenonacar
license. This highly desirable motorhome 
provides outstanding comfort and 
practicalitythatyouwilllovetotravelin.
Spaceutilisedbythelayoutandinclusion
of the bed slide-out in the Platinum and 
Deluxe models appear at the push of a 
button. 

The Oasis series comes in 2wd and 4wd 
(optional) setting a revolutionary benchmark 
for spaciousness and practicality, with its central 
and forward mounted motorhome entry door 
complete with security screen, double-glazed 
tinted windows and striking two-tone paint 
with themed graphics. The Oasis makes it a 
pleasure to retire for the night with the luxury of 
a permanent island double bed or single beds 
and ideally positioned TV.

The rear ensuite on the Oasis Series cannot be 
compared to any other van conversion. It is no 
longer ‘simply a campervan’, it’s an ultra mobile 
motorhome.
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Slide out

OasisDeluxe - 23ft 

OasisFreetime - 23ft 

Slide out

OasisPlatinum - 23ft 

Standard -   Option - OPT   Not Available - N/A 

= Available sleeping/seating capacity

Calculating available payload in your motorhome’s GVM (Gross vehicle mass): In addition to the standard Tare weight which 
includes all standard inclusions/water/diesel (See sales staff) please take into account the following weights for passengers and 
their luggage to determine your Motorhome’s required GVM. 

= 256kgs   
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•OasisDeluxe2wd

•OasisPlatinum2wd •OasisPlatinum4wd •OasisDeluxe2wd

•OasisPlatinumdining

•OasisPlatinumislandbedslide-out

•OasisDeluxebedanddining

•OasisDeluxe/Platinumunderbedstorage

OASIS series 
continued
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PMH Manufacturing Pty Ltd 
& PMH Auto Tech Pty Ltd

245 Brisbane Road
Biggera Waters, Queensland, 4216 

tel.(07)55974400

3 YEAR / 200,000km
& 5 YEAR STRUCTURAL  

GUARANTEE 1 2 3  
AND ROOF COMPOSITE GUARANTEE

(1) Appliances Covered by their Respective 
Warranties. (2) Chassis Covered by 

Respective Warranty. (3) Oasis Series 3 Years 
Structural Guarantee 

Paradise Luxury Motorhomes products are protected by 
registered designs, patents and copyrights ™ © 2018, 2019 

Due to ongoing product development, specifications & prices 
are subject to variation without notice or obligation. Images & 
Photos depicted in this brochure may not necessarily represent 

base models. All Paradise motorhomes have Second Stage 
Compliance and are fully compliant with Australian Motor 

Transport Regulations, Gas & 240 Volt Regulations.

@TrueParadisemotorhomeswww.paradisemotorhomes.com.au paradisemotorhomes 

PARADISE’S  
NATIONAL  
SERVICE  
NETWORK
PROVIDERS

•IndependencePlatinummodelshown


